
Protecting wildlife where you live

Attracting bumblebees and making artificial
bumblebee nesting sites in the garden



Nectar 'robbing': a free lunch …?
The buff-tail bumblebee is a big heavy bee with a short tongue that can't always gain access to smaller, pendulous or tubular 

flowers - so it cheats!  It nibbles a hole in the base of flowers such as honeysuckle and clover and sips up the nectar without 

entering the flower. Other bees and insects may buzz along and use the hole afterwards. Surprisingly this behaviour can actually 

help pollination because other bees are then forced to visit even more flowers than they would normally for their nectar.

30 Plants popular with bumblebees:

Betony Bugle Alkanet

Comfrey Clovers Buddleia

Field bean Foxglove Knapweed

Thistles Lavender Viper bugloss

Verbascums Woundworts White deadnettle

Chives Borage Single larkspurs

Nasturium Rosemary Poached egg plant

Catmint Toadflax Figwort

Marjoram Curry plant Snapdragon

Sage and mints Cranesbills Agastache

Early Flowers

Bluebells Primrose

Dandelion White deadnettle

Aubretia Wallflower

Single Crocus Flowering currant

Hazel Forget-me-not

Pussy willow Winter heather

Late Flowers

Michaelmas daisies Ivy

Buddleia Goldenrod

Sedum Lavender

Escallonia Echinacea

Ceanothus Red valerian

In a clay flower pot

By the end of April, half bury a 9"/225 mm

deep clay flowerpot in a dry, well drained,

sheltered, sunny flowerbed or hedge 

bottom so that the drainage hole in the

base faces outwards.

Attach a short 5-6 cm length of hosepipe

(25-30 mm wide) to the drainage hole.

Add some bedding material such as pet

bedding, dry grass, straw or upholsterer's

cotton (not cotton wool.)

Cover over the rest of the pot with soil or

vegetation so that the pipe sticks out.

Plant a 10 cm tall stick upright

nearby - bees may use this as a

'marking post' to help them

find their way back home.

Planting for bees

Early and late flowers, together with some bee favourites, will give a long

supply of nectar. Plant in dense drifts; bees learn to recognise certain

nectar-rich flowers and will revisit these repeatedly. Some bees have

preferences for certain flower forms:

Bombus terrestris and Bombus lucorum - Short open flowers eg. white

clover, comfrey, field bean. Both are hole-biting 'nectar robbers' (see

below.)  B. terrestris rarely visit pendulous flowers - its large size means it

is often not agile enough to so.

Bombus hortorum - has a long tongue so can visit flowers with petals

forming long tubes such as honeysuckle, delphiniums and catmint.

Bombus lapidarius - another large bee that likes to land on flowers with

horizontal massed 'platforms' e.g. daisy family, especially knapweeds.

Bombus pratorum - small agile size and medium-length tongue means it

can probe a range of flower depths; able to visit upside-down and drooping

flowers such as comfrey and bugloss.

Bombus pascuorum - long-tongued for long-tubed flowers, especially late

flowers of white deadnettle, but also visits a wide variety of flowers. Male

bees seem to visit compound daisy-like flowers (e.g marsh thistle) more

than females.

Making a bumblebee nest for the garden

A

palace fit for a Queen

bee

Queen bumblebees build their nests in old

mouse and vole nests on or below ground

level. Heat insulation and avoiding dampness

are really important and sometimes nests are

covered over with moss. These two designs

simulate a vacant des-res bumblebee

nest site ideal for rearing a

colony.

marking

post
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Flight

of the bumblebee

Bumblebee buzz is generated by air forced out through

breathing holes in the bee's abdomen - a bit like humming

through your nose!

Building a bumblebee box

Build a 100 mm x 100 mm x 200 mm box

with a lid, from wood. Cut an entrance

hole at the bottom of the box.

By the end of April, dig a hole in a dry,

well drained spot and place the box

inside.

Force a rod or pipe (25-30 mm wide) into

the ground so that it meets up with the

entrance hole.

Place bedding material such as dry grass,

straw or upholsterer's cotton (not cotton

wool) in the box, close the lid and cover

with eg. turf, logs or a paving stone.

Plant a 10 cm tall stick upright nearby as

a 'marking post' to help bees find their

way back to the nest.

Winter hibernation spots

In late summer the colony's new queen bees need to find themselves somewhere to hibernate. They dig

themselves a shallow subterranean chamber in which to stay until the following spring. This is often dug into loose

soil in a cool north facing bank. Try providing places like this for hibernating queen bumblebees in your garden in

quiet, undisturbed spots.
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